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ESTIMJffEO AT 50P®P3f ■;
Eeporta of Disaster in

apital of Saskatchawan
1 *

{ Are Exafferated
[ "B } ■ * ,3k.

• RTY-FIVE BODIES
LAVE BEEN RECOVERED

1\ F .

) Hundred Injured, Many Se-

iriously, When Wind
I' Storm Hita City

- NNIFEO, Mam. July I.—Mes-
a I reaching here today tell 61 the
H 1 try of 15 bodies from the ruin*
/ Ruin** in Regina, Saskatchewan,
V daylight. Twenty were recover-
-VJUt night. The last word received
nTt> 10 this morning said that the
•pita of the cyclone there had been

exaggerated and that the total lint of
4*dd would probably not exceed 50.
Tbiri were several blocks still to be
«»er<hed. It was stated
-In addition to th* estimated death
•» df 60, over 200 have been injured,

•*rlou * ly
Practically the whole north side oftjfe city was wtped out Asb odles*BiJ were recovered, scores of the

j finr rushed to them, seeking to
tnflfy missing relatives, and the

t *pi tals that remained standing were
H ertaxdd sad temporary shelter ar-

wgpd. Doeens of houses were press-
Lv isto service as morgues.

Tbe sweeping of the storm, tho
1* the higtory of tire Canadian

f ■ fASrSfitf was over s city which only
time before bad completed theo gk of decking itself in gala attire

y, the dslebrstloa of Dominion day.
J anUig and flags covered buildings
‘ aywher** and net works of coloredkric lights ware strung and ready

■•trough these gaily decorated
0l >ets th** tornado swept and within
Jttslf hour Regtnc had been turnedv*» a city of tnoarning. In the track,

g the storm, building after building
id la rnluß, swathed in its shroud of
Vjoolored bunting.

toifnado swooped down Just a
QV blocks to the north of the south-
trp limits of the city, cutting a swath
Ajverai blocks wide right into the cea-

“u“3sfi
s twinkling three at hsnd-

vraest daurches in Regina were laid

fy of tic cltyli la-Afi,bolMings to
l» down. I The Methodise 7*wsrt?h fell
EUth a orgsh that sounded W*vw the
howling Os the storm and
le cloudbn IHt that accompanied nw
Ltrriflc wfcd.
KThea the roof was aWept from the
V II- C. A. building across Victoria-
ug., and the walls of- the structure

f 'altered, while Just beyond the bi.ad-
> me new public library was brut:'
.ffccked and the church of the Pres-
. terian denomination was laid in

i?dns almost as completely as those
‘ t the structures further south.

In rapid succession the Masonic
•ample and the telephone exchange

’tiding were attacked and practically
1 reled. The storm teemed to spend
h greatest fury on the latter atruc-
t **. Under the mass of wreckage
faft were the forms of many victims,
k Tester part of them girl operators
|g, 4 telephone switchboard. Fortun*
F (although many of the girls were
a, laljr Injured, none was killed. 2-
I }of the moat serious losses to

uy was that of the w-arehoute*
le row of grain elevators beside

; jnnadlan Pacific railway yards.
1 these the fhrmers of the district

| lependlng for the storage of
:rop this season. But one grain
>r remained, and that one much

k •a-
nd freaks of the storm were re-

J, ble around the railroad yard.
7 a car remained whole. Several

r fra were picked up bodily and car-
|.jd long distances. One was hurled
through the freight shed. Other pecu-
plgr doings of the wind were many. A
wihoe was carried from Wascana
f Ake, a distance of three-quarters of a
jflle. to Victoria Park, and dropped
We. Many dinghies and even small
tiling vessels lie strewn over the\pthern section of the city aa far as
half mile from the lake. Os nura-
ra of persons oat on the waters of
Jb lake when the storm broke, five
p known to have been drowned.
fTThe whole north aidq of the city
[ah 'practically wiped out by the
luim. tUx hundred families are home-
teas. The mayor and city council have
4aMed a fund and are providing for

destitute. Families wars widely
separated In the confusion

One of the first names given out
|> among the band was that of An-
rrew Bryan, manager of the Ludhope
Andersen Cos., of Orllla, whose wagon
■nd Ptrriagr warehouse was de-
siroyedM;* " ••* VCF-

' He was a member of the council and
board of commerce of Regina.

Queer Mental Quirks.
Doctor's sign ha Montreal: Do not

abandon hope until you

[Netice at Btone lake Bov
■fwßlng allowed While ladles are

LAt Highlands, N. J • "Ten dollars
Bward for m*tll*ttng this poster ‘
F- fi'd do It for half the money.
LJMvgrUeement In El Paso Times:
fkanted—To know the whereabouts
[ Fned Campbell, who died In Chi-

F<»hpa soar years ago."
K* Western editor is frank enough
ILttr "We print Dils paper to go

!-tb# homes Slid flreplaces of our

[BmP die Buenos Ayraa Btomlard:f as, pUftn cook; no
I to doing a.HJflp-plain cook-

FIRE HOODOO PURSUES
WEATHER STRIP CONCERN;r SUFFERS THIRD TIME

Chamberlin Company Victim of
Flames Which Damage the

J. M. Teahan Foundry

TOTAL LOSS ABOUT $25,000

Good Work by Firemen Practi-
cally Confines Blaze to

One Floor

A persistent fire hoodoo which
dings to the Chamberlin Metal
Weather Strip Cos., got In its work
again, early Monday morning, when
the three-and-a-half story brick build-
ing at Beecber-ave. and the Michigan
Central railway, owned anti occupied
by James M. Teahan. manufacturer of
plumbing supplies, waa damaged to
the extent of about $25,000.

The Chamberlin concern, whose im-
mense brick building at Fort and
Fourth-eta., waa almost totally destroy-
ed by tire last winter, occupied the
second floor. The Concrete Lumber
Cos. was another occupant of the bulld-
ing. using a part of the main floor,
above the high basement.

Only the vigilance of Chief Calla-
han, of Truck No. 4, prevented w’hat
started as a disastrous fire In a clus-
ter of big manufacturing plants at this
point from spreading.

Shortly before f:SO o'clock, Chief
( allahon, whoge station Is only about
two blocks from tha scene of the Are.
saw dense smoke emanating from the
Teahan factory, and rushed to the
spot, finding a serious-looking blase
on the/ fourth story. He 1mmediate-
ly turned in a second alarm, follow-
ing the one turned in before he left
the engine bouse. AH available ap-
paratns was oulckly on Qie scene, and
In spite of a dangerous, high wind,
the fire was quickly controlled, and
confined almost entirely to the fourth
floor/where the Teahan plant wgs
located. It was literally ‘cleaned
out." inflammable materials feeding
the brisk blAxe. It Is believed
the tire was caused by sparks from a
pae«lng locomotive.

The stocks of the firms on the floors
below were sodkea with tons of water,
but there was ne actual fire damage.

(estimates on the separate flosses
could not be obtained, bill tne lobs to
building and conteota.it approximate-
ly $25,000.

ihe high wind, has its fdundry depart-
ment Separated the Teahan plant
b.v oify a narrow sidetrack, but the
flames leaped Over the low, rambling
foundry, which escaped damage.

The Edison company’s power house
M across the street on the east, andasso escaped damage.

This Is the third fire for the Cham-
berlin concern. IU building at Fourth
and Fort-sts.. was badly damaged by
fire Just as it was about to move into
It. and after It had purchased the
structure. The sellers rebuilt the
structure, as the deeds had not been
signed. Last winter the same build-
ing was almost totally destroyed by
fire, and the Chamberlin company
moved into the Teahan building.

912,000 BI.AZE CAUSED BY
BY FIRECRACKERS

Fire supposed to have been started
by firecrackers thrown into a heap
of rubbish partially destroyed the two-
story frame store building at Nos.
1537-1545 Beaubien-at., Sunday after-
noon, and seriously damaged several
residences near by, the total losses
aggregating about $12,000. Four stores
occupied the ground floor of the build-
ing in which the blase started, and
upstairs there were two apartments.

William S. Anderson, grocer at No.
1537 Beaubien. had his stock damaged
by water to the extent of SI,OOO, par-
tially insured, and bis lost on house-
hold goods in his flat over the store
is estimated at $1,500, also partially
Insured.

D. B. Nell, No. 1641 Beaubien. con-
fectioner, who lived In a flat over-
head, sustained total loases of about
SI,OOO, fully insured.

W. J. Orth, meat dealer, No. 153$
Beaubien, suffered a loss of SI,OOO, bywater and smoke, partly Insured.

Fred Konneker. barber, No. 1646Beaubien. estimates his loss at S6OOwith S4OO Insurance.
Peter lleuser, No. 166 Horton ave.,

sustained a loss of about $2,600, fullyinsured, the Are being carried to the
roof of his dwelling and burning the
roof and moat of the interior furnish-
ing.

The store building was owned by
Jacob Singer, No. 24$ Brakine-st.,whose loss waa $3,000, partly insured

Other losers were S6OO on a Jiwm*
terracb at Not. 156M665 BeinbW
owned by JefTerson O. Thurgtr;
Charles R. Mlnser. No. 1661 Beaubienfurniture damaged by water andsmoke. $200; George H. Jones. Ko.1662 Beaubien, furniture damnif-d
$100; Henry F. Wilson, No. 157 llpr-ton, houae and furniture damaAi
$200; Henry F. Wilson, Noe. imtM
Horton, flat, S6OO and MiFrances Rumley, No. 169 Horton-avILfurniture damaged. SBOO.
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Oh* Ritkt S’tlfN It ■ Dir

VfTi!.0, /. >1ft "*nwelter, Marathon*** to hurt# la«*waek by rapturing two old and alxyrun* walvrs. With the *|<l of a hound
woVf to her dm Iand killed per and har alx y«nn». Thenthe doa took up tha trail of another!and aftar a '-hate of several hoursthat also was captured.
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market oprninc.

Ntw YORffr"July' I—The stoak
market opened Irregular with nr*k
lhangs# about equally divided
tweea lasees and gains

1 M,*
t
Wsthi*. No fust andno fealhorr Tha plain, neat kind that•hokt rfaht Tlmeo Frfotlae To.. |John It.-at Fh Main 1411 or City ttlg |

it is era's out) to
STAND FIRM FOR WILSON,

SAKS REN TORI WORLD
-

Also Duty of True Democrats to
Help Him Fight for Hon-

est Democracy
■

OTHER PRESS COMMENTS
1 4 •„ ' .. ■ - ' -—-t - ■ - ■'<’ -

New York Times Wants New
Jersey Man, While Herald

Praises Underwood

1 NEW YORK, July I.—Commanttaf
on the New York situation at Balti-
more, the New York Times says edt-
tori ally today:

“It Is plain that the nomination of
Speaker Clark la not desired by a
majority of the Baltimore convention
The New York vote gave him a ma-
jority, he held It for a time and then
fell back. It Is scarcely less plain
that a majority of the delegates do
desire the nomination of Woodrow
Wilson.*'

Urging that the Harmon and Un-
derwood men. together with Illinois
and New York should give their sup-
port to Wilson, appeasing everybody
but Bryan, the editorial continues:

"There remains Mr. Bryan whose
sensitive conscience compels him to
withdraw his vote from any candi-
date unfortunate enough to have the
support of New York. Why withhold
from him that high privilege? The
loss would not be material and it
might be worth something to Qov.
Wilson to be able to say that he did
uot owe his nomination to the Ne-
braskan.”

Referring to Bryan aa ‘‘Hungry
Bill,” the Sun says:

"He objects to what he calls the
‘will of one man,’ Murphy, of New
York; the will of one man. the only
man, Bryan of Nebraska, should be
the guide of the Democratic party.
What an edifying example of inflamed
spite, or goitrous arrogance and self-
seeking Ue makes of himself. Be-
sides. the dupes are slipping away

. He will lose trade.”
\ The World soya: “It is the duty
of Mr. Bryan to stand fast In his sup-
port of Gov. Wilson, and it is th*
dut yof true Democrats to stand fast
In their support of Mr. Bryau. What-
ever their differences with him in the
past, he la fighting today the battle
of hoiieat Democracy, he Is fighting

' the battle of the American people,
and be is fighting it, manfully and
magnificently. • * • * Ryan and Mur-
jdiy have left honest Democrats no
choice. Ryan and Murphy have left
honest Democrats no alternative.
Ryan and Murphy have made Wil-
son's nomination the crucial test of
the Democratic party’s fitness to
live.”

Hearst’s American said: “The con-
vention has now its choice to make
between the progreaslvism that Is
eager to go forward with all who are
willing to go—and the fanaticism
which evokes division In the name of
virtue and prefers paralysis to' pro-
gress.”

The Herald says: “The Democratic
convetnion should make as their can-
didate that patriotic young American,
Oscar W. Underwood.”

ANOTHER LIFE SNUFFED
OPT RT AUTOMOBILE

Fred Hildebrandt, 11-Year-Old
Son of Widow, is the

Latest Victim

Another life was snuffed out by an
automobile, Sunday afternon, the vic-
tim being Ffed Mlldebrand t. li-year-
old son of Mrs. Ida Mildebrandt, a
widow, living at No. 67k Ersklne-st.
He was struck by a machine driven by
Richard R. Follett, Nb. 51 Alfred-st.,
secretary of the Detroit 2taologlcal so-
ciety, Just aa he alighted from a Sher-
man car, at Jefferson-sve. and theEast Grand-blvd. His skull waa frac-
tured and he died while In the office
of Dr. T. A. Dewar. No. 223 Fleld-
avor, where he waa taken by Follett in
(he auto which ran him down

People who saw the accident aay
that Follett was not going faster than
seven miles era hour, and that he ap-
plied his brakes the moment he saw
that a .collision was with the boy was
imminent. The lad is said to haverushed from the ear to the curb, in
•pite of a warning from an elder
brother that the onto whs Approach-
ing. The brothers, accompanied by
another boy, were on their way toBelle Isle. 7

Coroner Rothacher ia making an in-
vestigation.

Sam Mick, LB, No. 1287 Russell-at.
and John Qerhsrdt. 2s, were run down
by autos while riding: their bicyclee,
Sunday afternoon. Mick sustained a
fracture of hla right leg and Gerhardta fracture of the skull. The latter isin St. Mary s hospital, while Mick
went to Grace. Gerhardt was struck

f Jpfferaon-atre. and Dubolset.. J. DVI. of No. 93 Cameron are. was the
wer of the machine. Louis Gordon.
Y156 Gratiot ave . wav driving the

Mick down at Russell-

THE YftlTneit
F ea* vktaUri MflidiT
t mn* THr«4my fair, warmer Tun-
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NOMINATE WILSON, IS
CRY FROM CONSTITUENT^

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN DICTATING STATEMENTS
DURING SEETHING-POLITICAL BATTLE IN BALTIMORE
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WILLIAM J. BRYAN CAUGHT WITH miMPI.RI) COAT AND VNPRRSSGD TROUSERS, HARD AT WORK IN HIS
LITTLE HOTEL ROOM AT BALTIMORE. DICTATING STATEMENTS TO A STENOGRAPHER.

MICHIGAN STANDPAT
ELEMENT HOLDS OUT

AGAINST GOV, WILSON
Helping Reactionaries in Their

, Effort* to .Put Over
Their Candidate

BRYAN CONTINUES FIGHT

Shrewd Politicians Try in Vain
to Disrupt Ranks of Pro-

gressives

BALTIMORE, Md., July I.—The
strain Is telling on the contestants
in the strife between the exponents
of rule by the people and the repre-
sentatives of the big Interests.

Hundreds who lesu td the special
privilege class are now* resorting to
all kinds of threats and 1 have heard
violent utterances hurled at William
J. Bryau.

The atand-pat element from Mich-
igan la aiding in every way possible
to throttle the champion of people's
rights.

When every phase of the national
convention has been exhausted the
discussion around Michigan head-
quarters reverts to state pqliticg.

Moat of the Detroit and other mem-
bers of the stand-pat contingent seem
to be almost unanimous for Martin-
dale, no matter who tht Democrats
may nominate, while those free from
entanglements with the “Vote Swap-
pers’ League” are eager that Wood-
bridge N. Ferris be the Democratic
nominee.

The situation this morning waa
more favorable for Wilson's nomina-
tion than at any time. The reaction-
aries, it seemed dared not force the
nomination of any candidate objec-
tionable to Bryan.

The political tricksters were busy
starting all kinds of stories intended
to disrupt the Wilson forces, but in 1
view ol the fact that they emanated
ftom selfish Interests they had little
egect

The personnel of those working for
Wilson is the best type of Amerlcln i
citizenship.

#

DR McCOLLESTEiTbIDS
HIS FLOCK FAREWELL I

A congregation that filled every cor-1ner in the Church of Our Father. Sun-1
day morning, bade farewell to the >
Rev. Lee S. McCollester. who spoke 1
his last words as pastor to the people {
to whom he has ministered for nearly
a quarter -century- The church was

ntlfully decorated with flowers, and '
at trial music was given by a choir
composed of slngerk who have been
members of the choir at various times
during Dr. McCoUester's pastoiate.
Assisting in the service were the Rev.
Eugene R. Shlppen. the Rev. C. F.
Patterson, and the Rev H. B. Bard, of
Grand Rapids. Rabbi VI. Franklin,
of Temple Beth El, who was to have
participated, was suddenly called
away from the city and a letter of re-
gret and appreciation of his friend.
Dr. McCollester. was read to the con-
gregation by Mr. Bard. Dr. McCol-
lester and his family leave next week
for their new home In Boston.

I NK twr —Opealßg.
riftCAOO. July 1—\Vhea(: July

<lo»n 0 !***pt <l«wn forn:
111, 'lorn r»«ts: July

n %«; iepi. down rrorm^na
steady

_

Prlatlae. No fuas and
no feather# The ?»»«*«• 5 k1,Ml
)r»nka rfgrhT. Tioi*' l*rf*(lse l*«is
John It.-at. Fh Main !<>• or City Uii.l

BOURNE HAS PUTFORM
FOB POPUUHOIE PARTTF

Oregon Statesman Advances
Plan Which He Thinks Would

Cure Defects

WASHINGTON, July l.~9eaator
Jonathan Bourne, Jr. today suggested
a platform for a popular government
party, should one be formed. He said:

"The sovereignty of the people 1*
the fundamental principle of Ameri-
can government, but professional poii-

j t(clans have manipulated caucuses
and conventions by corrupt use of
money and official patronage with the
result that in many Instances the peo-
ple* have been permitted , merely to
choose between two each
selected for them by teb representa-
tives of special privilege. Thus the
theory of popular- sovereignty has be-
come a delusion and a snare, serving
the purposes of men whose sole
thought is for personal selfish Interest
rather than for the general welfare of
the American people.

"Years of experience, together with
recent political events, convince me
that all other issues should be subor-
dinated to the problem of establishing
truly representative government. The
fundamental issue is the substitution
of popular for delegated government.

"1 therefore advocate:
"Substitution of direct primaries

for caucuses and. conventions in the
selection of .candidates for all elective
offices, including candidates for presb
dent and vice-president

"Adoption of the Initiative, referen-
Oum and recall In the several states
in order that the people may control
their legislation and dismiss from
office be unfaithful or Incompetent
public servants.

"State and national laws regulating
and requiring publicity of campaign
expenditurea and prohibiting the bar-
ter and safe of official appointments.

"The ratification of the pending
constitutional amendment for the di-
rect election of United States sen-
ators.

"Equal suffrage regardless of sex.
"Divestment of the presidential

power of nomjnstion of federal ap-
pointees in the different atates with
substitution of a plan providing fo**
their election in their respective juris-
dictions. Thus only can the federal
machine be destroyed and congress be
made independent of and truly co-
ordinate with the administrative
branch of the government.

"Recognition of the principle that
all laws regulating personal corporate!
activity shall be Comprehensive and j
explicit, defining what can and what
cannot lawfully be done, so that this 1
shall be a government of law and not ■of men or of bureaucratic rule and
regulation so that every citizen may
point to the plain language of the
statute that prescribes the extent of
his duty or the limitations upon his
liberty.

"Observance of the policy of dele-
gating as little power as possible to
any one Individual, but providing the
greatest possible opportunity for Indi-
vidual demonstration, resulting in
leadership dependent upon and com-
mensurate with ethics and ideas.

"Creation of a permanent, non-parti-
san tariff commission acting under di-
rection of and reporting directly to
cougress. ,

"Development of a financial system
jreauttljig In greater fluidity and plas-
ticity of our mon«V, with lass possi-
bility of individual control.

"Rstablishtnent of a pan-ells post
with rates varying accqrdlng. Ml. the
service rendered and as low as tbo
cost of tW service \> ill permit, which
servhra should be extended as rapidly
a« experience demon#lrates the dealr-
t-htfitv and practicability. r

"f.lberal appropriations for river
and harbor improvements., .

000$ UNO (NOS PICKED
OP 11POUTICAL TURMOIL
IN BALTIMORECOIIVEIITION

Gallery Wag Puts One Over on

| Ambitious Young Oklahoman
I . Who Flayed Bryan

WHAT’S MATTER WITH LEA?

He ia Unanimous Choice of
Group of Wiseacres, But

Alas, He’s too Young

BALTIMORE, Md.. July 1.->Judge
J. J. William* of Teflfcessee, Is a Har-
mon delegate. When the Tennessee
delegation was polled during a roll-
call. however, he was sitting in the
front row of the gallery, visiting with
a lady. The clerk called his name and

•a Tennessee delegate pointed to him
and said; "There he Is in the gal-
lery.”

The judge rose and yelled to the
j clerk: "I will come down to the Ten-
nessee section and vote.”

“Vote right where you are,” yelled
back the clerk, whereupon Judge Wil-
llanls sang out In loud tones: "Oscar
W. Underwood.”

The- lady at whose side he bad bean
sitting and chatting In friendly sash
ion woe Mrs. Underwood.

E. J. Glddingg, the young Oklaho-
man who grabbed at fame when he
flopped from Wilson to Clark and
tried to make a speech condemning
Bryan declared to the convention:

"I can go home to Oklahoma on my
record made In this assembly.”

Which caused a gallery wag to yell
out: "But you can’t ’Come back’
on It."

Jerry C. Foley, of Indiana. Is some
practical joker. At the convention he
bus been living with six Indianapolis
detectives who took a lay off to attend
the big show. This morning the detec-
tives rose to And their pocketbooks
and revolvers missing. After they had
sweat blood for an hour, told their
troubles to the Baltimore cops and
given the manager of their hotel
nervous prostration, Foley returned
their belongings, and hasn't paid for
refreshments since.

The statesman at Baltimore who,
next to Bryan, has immersed himself
in most glory, is young Luke the
boyish faced senator from Tennessee, i
who ha* been one of the lenders In the
Wilson camp. He has made friends
among all factions by his vigor, fair-!
ness and parliamentary skill, but no-
where has his stock ascended higher
than among the thousand newspaper-
men.

"What's the matter with l.#a as a
compromise candidate?” Asked a
newspaperman among a dozen who
were talking with in the lobby
of the Belvedere last night

A poll showed he was the unan-
imous choice—and the proposal
wouldn't be as wild as it sounds,
either, except for one fact: l.ea was
born In 1879. To be eligible for the
presidency he must be 35 Instead oT

years old. .

"If you boys can get the vital
Statistics’dt Nashville Axed by noon
tomorrow

” said Lea. Til he glad to
consider your moat flattering endorse-
ment ”

•
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T. T nusrone. of Chicago, la a ilc-
L'm of the wiles of a big Mty He
came from the rural precincts of Chi-

I f ago. went to slfeep ia convention hall
land woke up with hit pocketbook and
[railroad ticket missing.

MESSAGES POUR 1
IN ON DELEGATES
EROMaLLSECTIOH

New Jersey Man on Early Bafl
lot or Prolonged Deadlock,

is Prediction
—t\i? <

CONVENTION RESUMES
AFTER SABBATH KECESSj

Both Wilson and Clark MenJ
Struggle Hard as Second '

Week’s Battle is on

BALTIMORE, Md., July L—The*
twenty-seventh roll-call which

- started soon after the convention
returned at 11 o'olock, wae pne-
ticaily the same ae late Saturday
when lowa had been reashed. Ik ■kilnois passed for the present.

A desperate effort wag nagifT
Just before the convention Wgti
called to order by the Champ
Clark maangers to formulate soma
plan of action, but as Rep. Sulxer
said: "Nothing was noaam t
pushed."

“We stand Just where we were '
when the convention adjourned
Saturday night," said Sutetr. "We
won’t nominate today, tomorrow
nor Wednesday."

Former Qov. Francis, of Mis-
souri, acquiesced In Sulxer** state-
ment.

11:29: Murphy's voting 90 for.
Clark, fits vote waa challenged
and a poll of the detegatioh waa
demanded.

BALTIMORE, Md., July I.—Wilion
on an early ballot or a long drawn-
out deadlock.

This in the opinion of tbe leaders
was the situation confronting the
Democratic national convention today
when it resumed at 11 a. m. Both
the conservative and progressive
wings took this view. The Wllr'U
men had worked desperately for Sti
hours to get additional strength lined
up for use when the content was rtr,
sumed today. They claimed a*aut-

ances of sufficient votes, so that by
the third ballot today the Jerseyite
would be far enough in the laid to
justify the great western states, In-
structed originally for Clark and with
Wilson as second choice, In swinging
to the Jerseyite. The Wilson man-
agers claimed to have promises of
support from delegations who**"
switch would cause a segisation. it
was admitted that if they made good
these claims on the early ballets
Wilson had a splendid chance to win.

The Clark managers, however. In-
sisted there waa no chance for this.
They insisted that the over-Sunday
switch of the delegates on Bryhn’a
espousal of the Wilson cause, lut£
worked to Clark’s advantage and they
were working tooth and naif up to
the moment the convention got to-
gether to repair their broken fences
and rally their shattered forces.

Clark Men Bitter Against Bryan.
The Missouri men were inpry bitter

both against Bryan and the Wilson
managers. They Insisted that there
was no justification tor the Bryan at-
tack and they had thousands of cards
distributed among, the delegates con-
taining the following taken from the
Clark letter to Senator Stone, made
public last night:

1 know of no reason why 1
should insult the 90 delegates
from New York by refusing their
vote. And I know of no reaaou
why I should try tp destroy the
prospects of the Democratic *

party by preeumptloua and Inso-
lent behavior. Some men think
they may win advantage by such
thinly veiled appeals to envy and
malice. I do not believe ae they .
do, but If I did I would not to
debase myself for a thousand
presidencies.
The Clark men said this was thetr

complete answer to Bryan. They
held a conference before going to the
convention today at which they went
over the entire situation and decided
that, assertions to the contrary not-
withstanding. their candidate waa
still In the fight. It was agreed to
Appeal directly to the delegates who
left Clark for other candidates to
come back to the speaker and aid in
one more determined effort to put him
over

But shrewd political observers In-
sisted today that the Clark boom waa
dead. They declared that all the
Missourian's leaders couW hope to
Accomplish now was th* defeat of
WlUon—who crushed tiiair hopes.
Their possessing of this ability, if

(fakllilN on (MM** 7).

FALL FROM STREET
CAR RESULTS IN DEATH

Fatting from a Baker car on the
rest side of the city, Sunday after-
noon. Steve Cora, of No. 8 Addleoe-
ave., made his w*v to Ma home, ia
spite of painful injuries, to which he
paid little attention at the time. At
midnight he became dangerously ill*
and wnc rushed In a police goto Cos
Solvay hospital, where U was found;
that he had been Internally injured/
He died, early Monday ’nofgfof, wUfcU
out recovering coasciooßMOs sufr
ticjentiy to tail how tike atcldant eg?
curred . Vm
no feather* The plain n*at kind .baslook* rtxht. Tien i FstiHlha: Fa- tV
John IY-at. Ph. Main 149S or Clt/iSSe.
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